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VOTE

CAROLINE PERKS

VINCENT Mayor Emma
Cole says despite gloomy
talk about Leederville’s
economy, there are green
shoots emerging, such
as a proposed boutique
hotel.
“It’s a very sad thing to
see some long-established
businesses close, but at the
same time there are some
businesses who are working
hard to keep ahead of the
trends, collaborate with
each other and diversify
themselves,” Ms Cole told
the Voice.
Ms Cole says the city
is also looking at boosting
density in the suburb to
bring in more workers
and inner-city residents to
support businesses.
She says the council,
working closely with the
Leederville Connect and its
Town Teams, is also looking
at creating a shared alfresco
space between Newcastle
and Oxford Streets.
“We will make sure
development is sensitive
and doesn’t impact the
character of Leederville that
we all love,” she says.
Ms Cole says she is
hearing from businesses
across the city that times are
tough.
“People don’t have a lot
of disposable income at the

See page 3 for free
activities in the city.

SOMEWHERE
IN THIS
PAPER IS A
FAKE AD!

moment. Local businesses
are having to work harder
but there are signs of
strength and innovation and
the city is keen to support
local businesses and keep
people coming through the
town centre.”
In an attempt to do this
the city’s Business Advisory
Group has agreed on three
key priorities; people, place
and policy.
The BAG will look
at ways to support
entrepreneurship, activation
and ensure policy and
legislative frameworks
support businesses through
“red tape reduction”.

Broad sketch
“It’s a broad sketch
to inform economic
development strategy,”
says Ms Cole. “It will help
us really flesh out these
concepts and look at how
the city can grow and
expand economically.”
She says the council
recently changed its
planning policy so existing
business could try out new
income streams with less
red tape.
“If you’re a record shop
and you want to introduce
coffee, for example, you
can do that as an ancillary
function and you won’t get
hung up on costly issues
• Continued page 2
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Find it for your
chance to win a
feast for two at
Mack Daddy’s
New York Slice.
SEE COMPETITIONS
PAGE FOR DETAILS

Teachers Freya Kreibich, Anne Phillips and Ann Sternheim with the Bayswater primary year
3 classes and their budding garden. Photos by Steve Grant

Growing awareness
by WADE ZAGLAS

YEAR 3 students at
Bayswater Primary
School have set up a
community grow cart to
help cut down on food
waste.

The students’ garden
outside their classroom and
a community garden at
the school are just starting
to pump out a diverse
range of fruit, veggies and
herbs as the winter rains
set in, with everything
from pomegranates, sweet
potatoes and thyme to
flowers that attract the
pollinators.
“We aim to teach
students about where
food comes from, good
nutrition and healthy
eating habits and we want
to foster respect for the
environment,” Year three
teacher Freya Kreibich says.
“Later in the year, the
students will be using

• Arron Black, Amilia Presley, Coco Lyon, Benji Jones and
Liz McQueen (rear) enjoy the fruits of the community cart.
has embraced the
their understanding of the
Community Grow Cart with
produce to create healthy
great enthusiasm and it has
recipes, which they will also
been incredible to see how
cook,” she said.
adults and children alike are
The cart is also creating
enjoying sampling from it,”
community, with families
Miss Kreibich said.
that have a little left over
“The community has
after harvesting their own
taken it to another level too,
gardens helping to stock the
by donating homemade
shelves.
produce.”
“The school community

DREAMING
OF A
WINTER
RETREAT?
Win a one night stay at Earth
Sculptures Pottery & Chalet
Retreat in Toodyay. Includes
twin share accommodation in
a fully self contained private
Chalet, a robust seasonal
breakfast basket, king long
beds and much more.
SEE COMPETITIONS
PAGE FOR DETAILS

TEAM sports
SPORTS
team

AT loftus!
LOFTUS!
at
Individual and team sport
nominations now open

It’s not too late to
IT’S NOT TOO LATE TO
get
GET involved!
INVOLVED!

we offer
basketball,
netball, soccer
and volleyball
For more information please call
Loftus on 9227 6526 or visit
loftusrecreationcentre.com.au

INDIVIDUALS
WELCOME!

Pedal
power
peps up
seniors
by WADE ZAGLAS

Pianist Heidemarie Wiesner

Fremantle
Chamber Orchestra
14 & 15 July 2018
Conductor

Christopher van Tuinen
Schumann-Preis Winner

Heidemarie Wiesner
Pianist Heidemarie Wiesner was born in Bautzen, Germany in the
heartland of the Sorbish Region, a German ethnic community with
its own language renowned for its rich tradition of music and art.
Heidemarie began playing piano at the age of ﬁve and won the
highly acclaimed National Young Pianist and the Robert Schumann
Special prize. At just fourteen she made her début as a soloist and
at eighteen she played Beethoven’s 1st Piano Concerto at Dresden’s
Opera House accompanied by the Staatskapelle Dresden.

Mozart, Haydn, Lekeu
“Not one of the least of pleasures of listening to the Fremantle
Chamber Orchestra is its constantly imaginative programming.”
music critic Neville Cohn wrote in one review. These concerts are
no exception.
Fremantle Chamber Orchestra, conducted by Christopher van
Tuinen, opens with Mozart’s Symphony 17, composed when he
was 16 and full of youthful optimism.
Mozart’s and Beethoven’s piano concertos are rightly popular
but have you heard Haydn’s Piano Concerto in D major? You
should. It’s a wonderful concerto: full of grace, drama and wit. Its
third movement Rondo all’Ungarese (Rondo in the Hungarian Style,
incorporating Gyspy tunes) brings the concerto to a high-spirited
conclusion.
Haydn’s Symphony 47 “Palindrome” was a particular favourite of
Mozart, who seems to have appreciated the great compositional
feat displayed in the Minuet and Trio movements. In both
movements the musicians read their parts twice to the double
bar, then twice backwards. By very canny use of accents and
orchestration Haydn enables the listener to realise that the music
is being played backwards.
Late romantic Guillaume Lekeu’s magic Meditation makes this a
beautiful but rarely heard program.

The Venues

PERTH MODERN SCHOOL has a beautiful old auditorium with
great acoustics. There is FREE parking: Basketball court (entry
via Subiaco Road), Verge parking on school property in Subiaco
Road, Car park (entry via Roberts Road)

A NORWEGIAN cycling
initiative that reconnects the
elderly with young people
and the great outdoors has
been launched in Perth.

“Cycling Without Age”
encourages younger generations
to take old timers out for a scenic
ride in special trishaw bikes.
Dorthe Pedersen founded the
program after seeing a man in
Copenhagen offer his nursing
home neighbours a ride on a
rickshaw.
It made her think about her
own elderly neighbours and
how they were “seeing the same
four walls” too often.
After witnessing this “act of
kindness”, the former health
and aged care worker thought
it would be a great idea to roll
the program out in communities
across Norway.
“I thought it would be a great
way for individuals to influence
daily life within a Nordic welfare
system,” Ms Pedersen says.
Since founding the program
six years ago and introducing it
to over 40 countries and 50,000
people worldwide, she has seen
some remarkable results for the
passengers and the cyclists.
She has seen elderly people
reduce their reliance on sleep
medication and receive a
significant boost in their moods
and energy levels.
The founder has also seen
families reconnect and mental
health improvements for the
cyclists who ride passengers
around.
Ms Pedersen fondly recalls
an early participant who began
walking again after spending
roughly nine years bed-ridden,
and vividly recalls how the
program helped improve the
lives of an Alzheimer’s patient
and her daughter.
Ms Pedersen also loves how
the program unites different
community members and
generations.
“We’ve even had police
officers come in to pedal these
trishaws for the community,”
she said.
Ms Pedersen is on a
whirlwind tour of Australia and
Perth, opening up chapters in
most states and territories and
numerous parts of Perth.
Check out the Facebook
page www.facebook.com/
cyclingwithoutagewa to find out
more.

• Danish founder Dorthe Pedersen (rear) at the opening of the Freo
charter at South Beach Cycles. Photo supplied

Driver queries
auction of bus
by WADE ZAGLAS

A FORMER Vincent bus
driver says the council
mismanaged a community
bus which it now intends
to auction off, a move he
labelled “opportunistic”.

Robert Stall worked as a
casual driver for the council
from 2011-2014 and says there
was plenty of demand for the
service. He can’t understand
how the council let that drop off.
“On the day trips there
could be anything between 15
and 20 passengers on the bus,
depending on the destination on
a particular day,” he said.
Mr Hall said all passengers
were either senior citizens or
Vincent ratepayers and enjoyed
the opportunity to visit places
without having to worry about
driving or getting a lift.
The council says the lack of
ramp made the bus too hard

for people with a disability to
use, Mr Hall says that wasn’t a
problem before.
“The fact there was no
disability ramp did not factor
into the situation then - all
citizens who registered for
the trips had to be reasonably
mobile, i.e no walking frames or
wheelchairs, but some did have
walking sticks,” Mr Stall said.
He says the casual bus
drivers helped to keep the
repair costs down, as they’d
check oil, fuel, water, tyres,
cleanliness and even dents
before each outing.
“There was a check sheet
for each and every outing
which had to be completed and
submitted,” he says.
According to the former
driver, the biggest shame will be
no longer seeing the enjoyment
and happiness on passengers’
faces as they visit destinations
like Wanneroo Botanic Gardens
and the annual Christmas light
displays.

Hotel mooted

• From page 1
like applications or further
parking requirements.”
BAG member Cr Jimmy
Murphy says the retail future of
the city is going to see a lot of
change.
“I think we are going to
see more of these shared retail
spaces and retailers sharing
costs,” he says.
“This will mean more shortterm rentals so the council could
potentially look at making it
easier to get short-term rentals.”
He says although there’s been
a bit of negative media about
business in Leederville, the
neighbourhood is actually doing
quite well.
“That’s if you’re comparing

apples with apples,” he clarifies.
“It’s all relative. Overall, Perth is
in a dire recession.”
Long-established haunts that
are closing their doors include
Oxford Street favourites Elroy
Clothing, Oxford Street Books
and Black Plastic, and the pain is
also being felt in Mt Hawthorn,
where popular cafe Academy
will now only be doing functions
until its lease runs out; it costs
less to leave the cafe closed
during the day.
Owner of nearby business
Network Video, Melanie
McInerney says Academy is not
the only business struggling at
the Mezz, and her store is only
open because she chooses not to
take a wage.

FREMANTLE TOWN HALL - Note Queensgate parking is closed.
The City of Fremantle oﬀers parking on South Terrace near hospital.
Visit the Fremantle Council website for more options.

Saturday 14 July @ 3pm

Perth Modern School, 90 Roberts Rd, Subiaco

Sunday 15 July @ 3pm

Fremantle Town Hall, William St, Fremantle

EST.
27
YE A R S

Adults $40 Conc $35 Children U18 $20
Tickets available at the door 1 hour before the concerts (cash only)
For further information call 9335 6980 or 0438 933 250

Proudly supported by the Perth Voice and Fremantle Herald
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Ph 9430 5054 for a free booklet

37 Cantonment St, Fremantle

OPEN: MON-FRI 9.30am-5pm SAT 9.30am-2pm

Vincent greens
up homeowners
by MOLLY SCHMIDT

VINCENT council will work
with developers and home
owners on their landscaping
to try and combat the degreening of the city.

The council wants to almost
double its tree canopy by
2050, but a review of its Green
Plan has shown that despite a
rigorous planting program, it’s
barely keeping pace with the
clearing of vegetation on private
land.
“During 2009 to 2014 we
actively planted trees in the
public domain, but an equal
number were being lost
on privately owned land,
primarily to subdivision and
redevelopment,” says Vincent

• Emma Cole
mayor Emma Cole.
“Our Imagine Vincent
consultation strongly
highlighted that our community
wants more green spaces and to
protect and increase the number
of trees in Vincent.
The revised Greening Plan
will combat the deforestation

by working with community
members and offering advice
on suitable choices of trees for
private properties.
“We will provide practical
advice, support and subsidies
to residents and property
owners to enable them to
choose appropriate tree and
landscaping species on their
property,” says Ms Cole.
Since the original 2014
Greening Plan the city has
planted over 1600 street trees,
25km of greenway (streets
providing shady tree canopy)
and over 2.6 hectares of native
habitat through its eco-zoning
program.
The draft plan will soon
be advertised for community
feedback with adoption slated
for later this year.

Introducing
Our new range of Adjustable Slatted Beds MADE IN ITALY

Special Introductory Oﬀer

20% OFF RRP!

Exclusive to European Bedding,
a highly personalized, remote
controlled slatted bed-base range

NEW Dorsal
7-Layer Slats

Ergonomics

designed for all builds,
shapes and sizes

Anatomical

elastic slats work in synergy
with the mattress

Customer Deﬁnable

basic versions with manual
regulation, 2 or 4 motors, single
or double + Human Family

Trove treasures

The new Dorsal range of wooden bases
meets people’s diﬀerent needs. it comes
entirely in FSC® eco-sustainable wood
and conﬁrms our company’s will to
guarantee that consumers sleep in total
harmony with Nature.

by WADE ZAGLAS

THE Museum of Perth
is celebrating after its
volunteers passed a
significant milestone in
editing one of the nation’s
most important online
history databases.

True Italian craftsmanship and style

The Trove database is run by
the National Library of Australia
and contains over 584 million
old newspapers, diaries, letters,
artworks and other resources.
Text recognition software
helps make the database
searchable, but often the
originals aren’t in the best
condition which can leave the
resulting documents scrambled.

Open Mon-Fri 10am-5pm, Sat 10am-2pm

557 Stirling Hwy, Cottesloe | 9384 0388 | www.europeanbedding.com.au

SELL OR LEASE

Editing
This is where volunteers
like the Museum of Perth’s
step in, editing the text to fix
up mistakes or update archaic
language and spelling.
When the Voice visits on a
Tuesday afternoon, almost 50
heads are bent over keyboards
and fingers tap quietly away in
the historic Atlas Building on
The Esplanade.
Executive director Reece
Harley is beaming because his
volunteers - many fulfilling
their Centrelink requirements
- recently notched up their two
millionth line edit.
While anyone can log on and
do text corrections, Mr Harley
said his volunteers tend to have

Comfortable

the desired comfort applied
to the different areas of
each designed model

protection from humidity
on the entire support

Museum of Perth executive director Reece Harley with volunteers
Erin Tuckey, Caroline Lee, Jayarna Mills, Jayne Edwards and Jordan
Brown. Photo by Steve Grant
a keen interest in the history of
Perth.
They enjoy researching the
history of iconic buildings in
the city as well as memorable
events and “articles about early
Aboriginal history”.
Newspapers get the most
attention.
“Before the internet existed,
newspapers were the main
source of information,” he says.
“It used to be the bible – if
it wasn’t in the paper it didn’t
exist.”
With the rise of social

media and the decline in print
newspapers, Mr Harley said it
was critical that such a database
exists.
The Museum of Perth is
currently exhibiting Reg Walters
– An Artist at War, a collection
of posters that depicts WWI
through an artist’s lens.
Next month the museum
opens Death and Disorder on the
Swan, an exhibition that draws
attention to the bodies of victims
who have been shockingly
dumped in the Swan River over
the years.

Thinking about Selling?
Deal with the Principal
Call Bruce Reynolds for an obligation free
appraisal and to discuss the best way to
successfully market your property.

Bruce Reynolds, Principal 0419 965 137
bruce@remaxcentralperth.com.au

Thinking about Leasing?
If you are looking to rent out your residential or
commercial asset, or if your current agent is not
giving you the service you expect, call Shannen.

Shannen Vinter, Property Manager
0403 302 030 • pm@remaxcentralperth.com.au

remaxcentralperth.com.au | Office 9328 2345

Rug up and explore the
city from 9 to 15 July.

GIANT BALL PIT

WINTER TUNNEL

CLOUD CANOPY
Hay Street Mall

SKATING AT FESTIVAL
Elizabeth Quay

KING STREET SOUNDS

Winter Fest Dome, Yagan Square

Cathedral Square

Belgian Beer Cafe

Monday and Tuesday, 9am to 2pm
Wednesday, 9am to 12pm
Free

Every day, all day

Every day, all day

Every day, various times

Saturday, 4pm to 9pm

Free

Free

From $16

Free entry

CIPE0451E2

Find all the events and details at visitperthcity.com

#winterfestperth

Accurate at time of print. Details subject to change. Go to visitperthcity.com for details.
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Vincent going
nowhere slow

REGARDING the proposed
40kmh speed limit across the
whole City of Vincent, there has
been a 40kmh speed limit in Carr
and Cleaver streets for some time
now.

Priced to Sell
Unit 5, 145 Walcott Street, Mount Lawley
• Strata area 256 sqm*
• Modern office building with huge exposure

08 9325 2533

James Baker 0418 912 007

View at KnightFrank.com.au/4086942

“The advertising was
very successful.”
We appreciate your efforts and great
customer service. We will continue to
use the Perth Voice for our advertising
into the future.
Jeffrey Locke
Vice President Forrest Park Croquet Club.

*Approx

• A grade office fitout included

It is not monitored and has done
nothing to reduce speeds. Daily I see
and hear traffic speeding along these
narrow streets, which are obstructed
by “street furniture”, so-called
“calming devices”.
When buses stop in Cleaver Street,
cars will overtake on the wrong side
of the road.
I have been unable to find any
factual evidence to show that a
40kmh restriction actually reduces
road trauma.
Research shows that there were
only nine pedestrian fatalities in
the metro area in 2016-17. This area
spread from Gingin to further south
of Perth. In the same time 96 people
were hospitalised through injury.
I have seen the list of locations
where the most fatalities occurred
... and Vincent is not one of them.
I could not find any evidence that
even one pedestrian lost their life on
Vincent’s streets.
I have respectfully suggested
that the mayor of Vincent and the
WA State MP do their homework and
read the evidence. To date I have not
received any response.
In addition, today’s children
do not play in the streets. They are
driven to school and to other venues,
and spend considerable time on
electronic devices. My children and
grandchildren never played in the
streets. They played in their backyard
or in parks, or swam in local pools.
Hope Alexander
Cleaver street, West Perth

Bus outlived
its usefulness

THE Perth Voice story “Don’t
Bank on Vincent” (June 30, 2018)
may raise questions in our
community about Council’s
decision to sell the City of
Vincent Community Bus.

Not advertising in the Voice? You’re missing out on sales. Phone GAYE
BLOMFIELD on 0438 933 006 or 9430 7727 today for an advertising
package that reaches over 31,300 homes and businesses in your area.

Working to get you results.
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In recent years, Vincent has
driven reform in the way we conduct
business and in transparent decision
making. The bus sale is one example.
The North Perth Community
Bank (Branch of Bendigo Bank) made
a $132,000 donation to the City of
Vincent in July 2008 and the City
bought the bus. In return, the Bank
was eligible for a tax concession on
the cash donation and the bus was
highly decorated in North Perth
Community Bank branding for its 10
years in service.

The Community Bus had served
our community well, but in recent
years this was much less so. Its
inability to carry residents with a
disability or mobility issues meant it
was no longer suitable as we must be
inclusive and cater for all residents.
The City and community groups
were increasingly hiring better
quality, fully accessible buses from
private hire companies and this had
a big impact. In the past 24 months,
the bus was used only four times. As
the bus aged, annual operating costs
escalated to as much as $22,000 p.a.
The City of Vincent has, since
2001, owned shares in the company
which owns the Bank, North Perth
Community Financial Services Ltd.
Therefore, I do not believe it would
be appropriate or reasonable for the
City to gift the bus, or provide it at
a discount, to the Bank. Whilst the
Bank is generous in its support of
local community groups, which I
commend, it is not a charitable or
not-for-profit organisation.
The decision to sell the bus by
public auction was made in the
context of good governance, financial
responsibility and with the best
interests of the Vincent community
always at the heart.
Emma Cole
Mayor, City of Vincent

Bike fright

LAST Saturday while exiting a
carpark on Bulwer Street, I nearly
ran over a cyclist.
It was dark, he was wearing black
and had no lights front or back.
He was in the wrong, but that
would have been small comfort had
I hit him.
Two hours later coming home
from the cinema I narrowly missed
another cyclist - again all in black
and with no rear light or reflector.
Seldom a week goes by without a
near miss in Vincent.
The council encourages the use
of bicycles and there seems to have
resulted in a sense of entitlement on
the part of cyclists.
What is missing is common sense
on the part of cyclists to be visible
and good policing on the part of the
council to make this happen.
The City of Vincent has become
for me the most dangerous place to
be on the road.
Irene Rapsey
Highgate

We love letters

WE love receiving letters so
whenever you have something to
say feel free to drop us a line. Send
your letters to: The Editor, Perth
Voice, PO Box 85, North Fremantle,
WA , 6159. Or email them to: news@
perthvoice.com. Please remember
to include your name, address and a
daytime telephone number.
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We’re delivered
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Thursdays, Fridays and
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East Perth*
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Killer idea for sharks

ALPHA TRAVEL EXCLUSIVE

by MOLLY SCHMIDT

A DEVICE which uses boat
hulls to pump out the sound
of feasting killer whales is
showing promise as a costeffective shark-deterrent.

Amplifies
“These speakers produce
sound frequencies of a speaker
10 times the size and 10 times
as powerful. They push sound
waves into a surface and the
surface amplifies from its basic
resonance. So, stick this on any
surface and it’ll become your
speaker,” he shouts over the
unbearable noise as he turns
mate Carl Richards’ front room
into a pod of screaming killer
whales.
Mr Bignell and Mr
Eichenberg starting testing the
Noah- SharkOmni when this
year’s Margaret River Pro surf
competition was cancelled after
two shark attacks in Gracetown.
“We put five speakers in the
hull of the dive boat and went
out to Bunker Bay. We recorded
the sound and found it was
the same under water as it is

Rail is EASILY the Best Way to enjoy the Vast, Dramatic
Landscapes of Inland Queensland!

QUEENSLAND OUTBACK
RAIL TOUR
CAPE
YORK

To Perth

Karumba
Croydon

Dual Escorted Tour from Perth

Photo by Molly Schmidt

above; really irritating, really
disorientating,” says Mr Bignell.
“There were 20 sightings
of sharks the week before in
Bunker Bay. We didn’t see any.”
Previous models have failed
because sharks have been able
to trace the sound back to the
speaker and aren’t fooled, but
Mr Bignell says his model uses
omni-directional sound.
“Sharks don’t have ears,
they have little hairs from
their mouth to their gills that
pick up sensation. They sense
lateral sound, which is straight
direction, and omni, which is all
directions,” says Mr Bignell.
The pair are now researching
whether sharks will only
respond to the sound of local
killer whales.
They got the inspiration from
the Gulf of Mexico, where killer
whales started turning on sharks
as fish numbers diminished.
The sharks had been feeding on
seals, but after the orca attack
they disappeared from the area
for two years.
“But we aren’t trying to scare
them off completely,” he says.

“This is where we need more
research. You might only need
to give it a two-minute burst.
And whatever is in the area has
gotten well out of there. This
is absolutely harmless for the
sharks. All it’s going to make
them do is leave their immediate
area.”
Mr Bignell says repelling
sharks will help WA’s tourism
industry.
Mr Richards runs a charter
boat and says he’ll be using the
speakers.

Normanton

NORTHERN TERRITORY

• Christopher Bignell with one of his mini shark deterrents.

r First class sleeper cabins Spirit of
16 Days
the Outback train Brisbane to Longreach
r• Normanton to Croydon on the historic
15 Nights
Gulflander train
r• Forsayth to Cairns on the iconic
outback Savannahlander train
FANTASTIC
r• Stockman’s Hall of Fame
r• Qantas Founders Museum Longreach
VALUE
r• Sunset cruise and Outback Show
Senior
r• Winton Dinosaurs
r• Walkabout Creek Hotel
r• Sandy Island Cruise with sunset
seafood dinner Gulf of Carpentaria
Adult $9168
r• Cruise spectacular Cobbold Gorge
r• Dine under the stars at the Bedrock
Village campfire barbecue
r• Amazing Undara Lava Tubes
r• Ride the Port Douglas
Single Supp $1288

UDES
COST INCL
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ALL MEA
THE
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T
WHILS
OUTBACK

Kevin Pearce

No nets

“We don’t need to kill sharks,
we don’t need to set up nets that
are going to kill other marine
animals, but setting something
up to scare sharks away is
perfect.”
Mr Bignell says they are
gathering funds for further
research through crowd funding
campaign at Projectnoahwa, but
the Noah- SharkOmni is already
available for purchase, complete
with sounds of four ochres
surrounding and killing a great
white shark off South Australia.

RAIL
COACH

Cairns

Mt Surprise
Forsayth

Cobbold
Gorge

Mt Isa

$8988

Bally Hooly Steam train

✈

EGO-360 Speakers CEO
Christopher Bignell has teamed
up with sound recordist Ken
Eichenberg of Wavehouse
Studios to create Project Noah
WA, which they say may deliver
a device that deters sharks
without any marine life being
harmed.
“It makes the shark feel
surrounded, and they need to
leave,” explains Mr Bignell.
His small, portable lime green
speaker looks like something
you might take on a picnic and
it’s hard to imagine it scaring
a fully grown shark - until he
turns it on.

SPIRIT OF THE OUTBACK

Cloncurry
Winton
Longreach
QUEENSLAND

From Perth

✈

Brisbane

Departs Perth
7th October 2018
• Perth – Brisbane and
Cairns – Perth flights with
Virgin Australia Airlines
• 15 nights accommodation in
first class hotels Brisbane and
Cairns. Comfortable outback
motels with private facilities
• Nearly ALL meals
• Four great train journeys
• Comfortable modern, aircon.
tour coach for outback travel
• DVD of your tour included

Rory Oktaviono

Tour manager Kevin Pearce is a longtime train buff with many years of train
tour experience and with assistant tour
manager Rory Oktaviono we can assure
you of the best of care throughout.

THE GULFLANDER

THE SAVANNAHLANDER

BOOK NOW! Claremont (08) 9286 7100

Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten
opening in 2019

Your luxury
travel destination

or Visit alphatravel.com.au

Interested in providing
your son with an
educational advantage?
Book a tour online at
ccgs.wa.edu.au/enrolments
All tours commence at 9.00am
PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

18 July
1 August
15 August

SENIOR SCHOOL
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday

25 July
8 August
22 August
11 September

EARLY LEARNING COMMUNITY
Tuesday 18 September

Applications are currently being accepted for Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten 2019
To apply visit www.ccgs.wa.edu.au/enrolments or call Admissions on 9442 1555.
Queenslea Drive, Claremont, WA 6010

|

T (08) 9442 1555

|

E admissions@ccgs.wa.edu.au

|

www.ccgs.wa.edu.au Follow us
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Labor
uni
pledge

Seasonal Broadleaf
Control Program
The City of Bayswater wishes to advise residents
of its programmed Seasonal Broadleaf Control
Program to its Reserves (parks and ovals). As part
of the ongoing maintenance works, the City will
commence spraying from mid July 2018 and the
program is anticipated to be completed by the end
of September 2018, weather permitting.
All spraying will be conducted under strict
supervision and guidelines in accordance with
health and safety requirements.

by STEVE GRANT

Further details may be obtained by contacting
the City's Manager Parks and
Gardens, Rod Strang, on
9270 4152 or email
mail@bayswater.wa.gov.au

LABOR would create 1400 more university
places in the Perth electorate by abolishing
a cash freeze imposed by the Turnbull
government if elected, says deputy
Opposition leader Tanya Plibersek.

ANDREW BRIEN
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
• Patrick Gorman and Tanya Plibersek say under Labor there’ll be 1400 more
local uni places available. Photo by Steve Grant

We’re helping
businesses grow.
jobs.gov.au
In 2017, over 400,000 new jobs were
created – that’s more than 1100 a day.
So if you’re a small to medium business
owner who’s wondering about the next
step or has changing business needs,
there are Government initiatives and
incentives to help you hire staff.
The Government is offering:
•
•

Programs to help you hire
or train staff
Financial incentives up to
$10,000 to employ eligible staff

For more information go to jobs.gov.au

Ms Plibersek made a flying visit to WA this way
to inject a bit of enthusiasm into a campaign that’s
been struggling to get momentum without an
effective opposition; in both Perth and Fremantle
by-elections the Liberal Party has decided not to
run.
Last December the federal government hit unis
with a $2.2 billion freeze on commonwealth grants,
arguing they were putting too much of the money
into administration and advertising.
But Ms Plibersek says that effectively put a cap
on student places, and using modelling by the
Mitchell Institute, Labor is saying reversing those
cuts will boost local places by 1400.
“The limit on places means thousands of
Australians will miss out on uni,” Ms Plibersek
said.
“We believe that everyone with the ability and
dedication should get the chance to study at uni.”
Ms Plibersek and the party’s Perth candidate
Patrick Gorman also hit out at the Turnbull
government over new childcare subsidy rules.
Visiting a childcare centre together, Mr Gorman
said they got feedback that families were pulling
out because the new system disadvantaged
them so much there was no incentive to continue
working.
“There were some parents going to start up a
new small business in Perth, and because of the
way the system was framed it was a disincentive
to go to childcare,” Mr Gorman said.
Ms Plibersek says one in three families will be
worse off under the new rules.
She also criticised the system roll-out, saying it
was no wonder 200,000 families were yet to sign
up, because it was too difficult.
Vincent mayor Emma Cole can attest to that;
she spent 15 minutes on hold waiting to find out
why the government’s forms were demanding
information about her partner’s business details,
but not her own.

Budget
one that
matters
by WADE ZAGLAS

VINCENT council’s 2018/2019 budget
promises “things that really matter to our
community” says mayor Emma Cole.

Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra.
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Covering six main priorities, the budget focuses
on sustainability, community safety and amenities,
the arts, council accountability and efficiency.
“In this budget, we’ve done our utmost to make
sure that every decision we make and every dollar
we spend gets us closer to where the community
wants to be,” Ms Cole said.
One of the big-ticket items is the $627,000 North
Perth Common, due to begin this year.
The common will feature circular public lighting
installations, interactive lighting that changes
as people walk past and the main road will be
narrowed and raised to make it more pedestrian
friendly.
Other key commitments are $428,000 for solar
photovoltaic panels for City of Vincent buildings
and $300,000 for three hundred trees to be planted
and eco-zoning in local parks.
“The natural environment contributes greatly to
our inner-cirty community,” Ms Cole said.
Rates will go up 2.7 per cent.

See-through bins
to combat waste
by MOLLY SCHMIDT

THE Mindarie Regional Council is
making Vincent residents face up to
how much waste they’re producing
by rolling out see-through bins.

On average, Australians produce over
500 kg of waste per person each year,
and the council’s CEO Gunther Hoppe
said they were hoping the 20 clear bins
will start residents talking about their
consumption and hopefully ways to cut
down waste.

“Normally we throw it away and we
don’t see it again; out of sight, out of
mind, but this is to show people it does
need to go somewhere, something does
need to be done.”
Mr Hoppe says the campaign has
already had international interest.
“It’s a program we are hoping other
local governments across Perth will take
up,” he says.
He says most people have been
supportive, but some are worried about
privacy issues or being shamed for their
bin’s contents.

“It’s not designed to shame people,”
he says.
“If you’ve got a lot of waste, there’s a
conversation to be had. If you don’t have
a lot of waste, there’s a conversation to be
had.”
The campaign is looking for people
to become “clear bin ambassadors” and
fill your clear plastic bins without bin
bags, facing your waste and allowing the
whole street to have a gander on rubbish
collection days.
You can get involved at https://
faceyourwaste.com

Students sew
for dignity
by MOLLY SCHMIDT

FIFTEEN Perth College
girls are visiting the
Solomon Islands this week,
distributing sustainable
sanitary wear to women at a
domestic violence refuge.

More than 20 upper high
school students got together
with their mums last week to
sew 30 sanitary kits at a sewing
workshop hosted by Day for
Girls Perth, a charity specialising
in sustainable menstrual health
management and education.
Workshop organiser Karin
Maltby says the products the
students have made will make

an enormous difference to the
lives of the women.
“We believe that every
woman and girl deserves
education, opportunity and
safety and that she should not
be made to feel ashamed for this
very natural thing that is part
of being a beautiful, healthy
woman,” she says.
“We love the concept of girls
helping girls and are delighted
to have Perth College students
on board to ensure that no girl or
woman goes without.”
The girls will volunteer at the
Christian Care Centre, which is
the only refuge for women and
children suffering from domestic
violence on the Solomon Islands.

$3800 $1950

FACE &
NECK
LIFT
PLUS
GROWTH FACTORS

20 Avion Way | Claremont 6010

9385 3338

www.drserene.com

BASKETBRAWL
THE FIGHT OF THE CENTURY

PART II

• Perth College students Jessie McKay, Emma Lombardi
and Carly Seymour with sanitary kits sewn for women at a
domestic violence refuge on the Solomon Islands.

Australia V
Philippines

SEE IT LIVE AND FREE ON 7NOMATES!
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O
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Retire where you

holiday

Toby’s Inlet Estate, Dunsborough offers you
a chance to enjoy the south coast lifestyle,
in the region you already know and love.
tobysinletestate.com.au

S AL E S T EA M

SA LES OFFIC E

Ron Hodge — 0415 908 158
Sigrid Adams — 0408 610 602

2/234 Naturaliste Tce,
Dunsborough WA 6281
Ph: 9750 5700

7 star NatHERS rating

on all homes now released in stage 1

tobysinletestate.com.au
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YOUR ARMCHAIR GUIDE

TO THE 2018 FIFA

WORLD CUP

Our Cup runneth away

had to hide the replica under the
creator’s bed. The replica was
auctioned off in 1997 for £254,500,
the price pushed up by rumours it
had been inadvertently switched
with the original. Turns out even
FIFA fell for the rumours, as they
were the ones to stump up the
staggering price; you can imagine
the long faces when testing
revealed it was, indeed, the faux
trophy.
In 1983 the trophy was stolen
again in Rio de Janeiro, with
the mastermind the banker
and football club agent
Sérgio Pereira Ayres.
He co-opted two
men break into the
Brazilian Football
Confederation
building and disarm
the guards, stealing
three trophies.
There was a theory
that the trophy was melted
down by the thieves and
turned into gold bars, but
as it was made of gold-plated
sterling silver that doesn’t really
stack up and the fate of the Cup
remains a mystery to this day.

World Cup
STEVE GRANT

A

S the 2018 World Cup in
Russia heads towards
the pointy end (without
any Aussie involvement) the
Voice thought it time to have
a look at what they’re all after;
the golden cup and it’s very
colourful history.

French sculptor Joseph Abel
Lafleur designed the first trophy,
which was awarded to inaugural
World Cup winners Uruguay in
1930.
Lafleur had been born in
Aveyron in 1875 and was
fascinated by sculpture and
engraving as a child, studying
at the School of Fine Arts and
working in the workshops of the
era’s great masters.

Victory
A workaholic, he was already
famous in the sporting world for
his medals and trophies, when he
was approached by FIFA’s first
president Jules Rimet to design
the trophy, which was originally
known as Coupe du Monde but
later renamed after the far-sighted
president.
Lafleur took as his inspiration
from the Hellenistic sculpture
Winged Victory of Samothrace,
which is at the Louvre and dates
from somewhere between 200 and
190BC. It depicts Nike, the Greek
goddess of victory celebrating
an unknown naval battle and is
also reputed to be the inspiration
behind the iconic Rolls Royce
hood ornament.
Lafleur was apparently told
by Rimet to make the statue
out of pure gold as a symbol of
the World Cup’s prestige, but
ultimately the 35cm statue was
cast in gold-plated sterling silver
with a lapis lazuli base.
Telling the world the statue
was pure gold may have made the

• The Queen presents the World Cup trophy to English captain Bobby Moore in 1966 - but was
it already a fake?

trophy all the more tantalising for
each country’s national football
team, but it also attracted the
attention of plunderers.
The Nazis were
reputedly the first
to try a bit of cup
plunder during WWII,
searching FIFA vicepresident Ottorino
Barassi’s apartment
when they couldn’t
find it in the bank
where it was supposed
to be stored. The Nazi’s
failed to look in the
shoebox under Barassi’s
bed, where the statue had
been hidden, which was
fortunate for the Italians
who had earned the
trophy in the ’38 World
Cup after dictator Benito
Mussolini’s rumoured
encouragement: “Win or
die”.
In 1966, the cup did

disappeared in the lead-up to the
World Cup in England, and was
found buried under a tree by a
little dog called Pickles.
It had been placed in
Westminster Central Hall for
a stamp exhibition, with a
condition it be under guard
at all times. But there was a
gap on Sundays, when the
hall was used for Methodist
services.
Guards patrolling the
outside of the building at noon
noticed the back doors had
been forced open and the cup
stolen.
Scotland Yard took over
the case and allocated it
to its Flying Squad which
investigated robberies.
The next day, the chairman
of the British Football
Association, Joe Mears,
received a ransom note
demanding £15,000 for the
trophy’s return - it had been

insured for
£30,000 but
was valued
at just £3000.
The police
made up a fake ransom
from ordinary paper with real
banknotes on the top and bottom,
and met one Edward Betchley, a
petty thief and used car dealer. He
fell for the ruse and agreed to take
an undercover police officer to the
trophy, but spotted that they were
being tailed and tried to run away.
He was captured, convicted
and sentenced to two years’ gaol.
Pickles became someting of
a celebrity after sniffing out the
trophy under a bush and appeared
in some television shows and
the odd movie, while his owner
David Corbett - initially a suspect
- received a grand reward.
FIFA created a replica trophy
for exhibitions, but had an
awkward moment when the next
World Cup came around and it

Mastermind
Photojournalist Joe Coyle is
also in the process of writing a
book in which he claims there
was another switcheroo in Europe
in the 1950s, after he noticed
in photographs that the trophy
appeared different, though it
seems more likely that some clod
simply broke the base and a new,
larger one was stuck onto it.
The new cup was
commissioned by FIFA for the
1974 World Cup, with Italian
artist Silvio Gazzaniga given the
commission.
It’s now 36.5cm tall and made
of 5 kilograms of 18 carat gold
worth about $161,000, although
some say its real value is now in
the multi millions.
It depicts two people holding
up the Earth and now has 11
winners engraved on a base plate but FIFA keeps the original under
safe lock and key, only giving the
winner a bronze replica.

RE-ROOF RESTORATIONS, REPAIRS, GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES

INTEREST
FREE OPTIOleN
now availab

*Conditions apply.

Available to approved applicants,
20% deposit up to $8000 in total.

✓ Colourtuff aluminium

gutters available
✓ Re-roof & restorations
✓ Repair & install
✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 100% Satisfaction
guarantee
✓ 25 Year rust free
warranty available

✓ Gutter & valley leaf
guards

✓ All things roof and
gutter

No job too big or small Call Shannon 0413 243 006 info@smittysgutters.com
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Hop in to Francoforte
food

K

JENNY D’ANGER

Target
your
message

ANGAROO bolognese and pigs cheek carbonara
are just some of the innovative dishes on offer at
Francoforte Spaghetti Bar in Northbridge.

Mates who have eaten there say the roo dish ($24/$18) is
“rich, delicious and not gamey”.
Tucked away in one of Northbridge’s atmospheric lanes, the
eatery is so popular it can be hard to get a table.
Arriving early we had no such problem and opted to sit
in the covered laneway, enjoying the hustle and bustle of foot
traffic as people made their way home from work or headed into
Northbridge for the night.
The uber-helpful waiter was quick to bring out water;
promptly followed by complimentary Italian bread and a really
good olive oil and balsamic vinegar.
Francoforte’s small menu is all about spaghetti in a variety of
guises, but each incarnation is unique.
Unable to decide on mains, we settled on sharing a pasta
broccoli ($16/$22) and a squid in vino ($19/$25).

We can print & deliver

3000 flyers

to your key suburb for just

Piccolo
Francoforte has piccolo and grande serves, and past
experience had my dinner companion and I ordering the
smaller, because the grande is big enough to floor Clive Palmer.
The broccoli pasta could have played soccer for Australia – it
was bright green with double-cream sauce and golden, perfectly
aldente pasta.
As rich as Twiggy Forrest, the dish certainly scored more
goals than the Socceroos from the off.
Laced with capers, anchovies, cherry tomatoes and chickpeas,
the squid had a sharp balsamic dressing which at first bite
overpowered the creamy broccoli.
But as we dug deeper we were
won over, although some
of the squid pieces
were a tad
rubbery.
From
past
experience

$500

Limited offer

Call today
9430 7727

I can heartily recommend Francoforte’s tiramisu, and the coffee
is great too.
The eatery isn’t licensed, but don’t worry there’s BYO.
Francoforte doesn’t accept bookings so get there early.
Francoforte Spaghetti Bar
189 William Street, Northbridge
open 6 days 5pm–9.30pm, Sat until 10.30pm

OPEN 11AM - 1PM
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Live the
Leedy life
Ready to Move in Now
• North and South facing options
• City views available
• Bosch oven, cooktop and
rangehood
• Secure basement parking
• Separate storeroom
1

1

1

FROM $419,000
2

2

1

FROM $559,000
LIVE IN THE HEART OF
LIVELY LEEDERVILLE METRES
FROM POPULAR CAFÉ STRIP

M/24 by Match is a boutique project from renowned developer Match, who has
built a strong following for its succession of bold and intuitive designs, raising the
bar in signature apartment living for over 17 years.
Apartments are located in Leederville’s quiet Carr Place only 200m from the
Oxford and Newcastle Street intersection and only a short stroll to the train station
that will have you in the City in one stop. Taking inspiration from the eclectic
nature of the area, M/24 presents distinctive architectural details including the
feature façade designed by ARM Architects, a spectacle worth seeing day or night.

Tel: 0432 660 066
sales@mproperty.com.au
mproperty.com.au

Apartments are available now and are brand new, never been lived in.
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Truly, madly
Aussie
• Why was Terror Nullias written off as “un-Australian” at its premiere? Make your own judgement as the Revelation film festival rolls into town with 180 local and international films.

R

EVELATION Perth
International Film
Festival kicked off
on Thursday (July 5) with
a cinefile’s paradise of 180
movies from Australia and
around the world over two
weeks.

WA’s leading international film
festival, Revelation is dedicated
to presenting independent
movies and documentaries,”in
a context that explores film’s
great traditions, its contemporary
movements and its future
directions,” director Richard
Sowada says.
“What we are trying to do
with the selection of films is to
put contemporary works into the
continuum.

art

JENNY D’ANGER
“It’s not a matter of going out
and saying this is a good movie,
but what does it mean and how
does it fit. What is the path of our
cultural representation through
cinema?”
Controversial 2018 politicalsatire/eco-horror road movie
Terror Nullius rubs shoulders with
70s classics such as Being There
(starring Peter Sellers) and The Last
Detail (Jack Nicholson and Randy
Quaid).
Australian sisters Dominique

and Dan Angeloro are the quirky
Soda_Jerk art collective, who’ ve
plundered a host of classic Aussie
movies, including Mad Max and
Walkabout, for Terror Nullius, a
biting critique of Aussie culture.

Un-Australian
“[It’s] cultural appropriation
which the Soda_Jerk people are
good at,” Mr Sowada says.
Condemned as un-Australian
at its world premier, Terror Nullius
was a big hit with audiences and
art critics alike.
Revelation, which is celebrating
its 21st birthday this year, started
as an underground event in
the back room basement of
the Greenwich Club, Perth’s

smoothest jazz and music venue
in 1997.
The movies were all on 16mm
film, and the festival featured
live music, poetry and feature,
documentary, archival and
animated works at the forefront of
underground filmmaking.
Quickly outgrowing the small
club it now spans venues across
Perth and Fremantle and features
some of the most acclaimed films
from the international film festival
scene.
In 2018 there are gallery
and installation works, live
performances, an academic
conference and a unique seminar
and masterclass series, along with
Q&A sessions.
There’s also free movies for

kids from Japanese animator
Studio Ghibli, that Mr Sowada
hopes will attract a new
generation of movie-goers to
quality films: “[It’s] building an
audience over a number of years,
if you can introduce them at a
young age.”
The City of Vincent also has
an outing at Revelation, with
three mini-documentaries from
a film project it ran exploring life
in the inner-city suburb getting a
premiere on July 11. Quality Time
is about the dying art of neon
bending, Ghosts of Vincent is all the
gruesome ghost stories from the
city and The Beeman is one man’s
crusade to save honeybees.
For the full program and tickets
go to revelationfilmfest.org/tickets

“I immediately
saw great
ticket sale
improvements”
Damien Leith - Australian Idol Winner

Dear Gaye,
When I ran my advert
recently with the Perth Voice
I immediately saw great ticket
sale improvements.
I appreciate you helping me
put together a cost effective
run of adverts which worked
perfectly for me.
#REVFILMFEST

Damien

Not advertising in the Voice? You’re missing out on sales.
Phone GAYE BLOMFIELD on 0433 403 584 or 9430 7727
today for an advertising package that reaches over
28,000 homes and businesses in your area.

TICKETS ON SALE
WWW.REVELATIONFILMFEST.ORG
REVELATION 21

Working to get you results.
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PERTH INTERNATIONAL
FILM FESTIVAL
WWW.REVELATIONFILMFEST.ORG

5–18 JULY 2018

Love your old windows but
fed up with them rattling, being
draughty and getting stuck?
Conserving heritage,
one window at a time
Sealasash restores your original wooden
windows to make them as good as new with
high performance draught seals, silky smooth
movement and can even install more energy
efficient/ noise reducing glass if required.
Keep your home’s beautiful traditional look
with modern levels of comfort and energy
efficiency with Sealasash.

What we can do
•
•
•
•

Residential and commercial
Remove staff and parting beads
Clean contact surfaces and fit high performance brush seals
Remove sashes, replace sash cords, service or replace pulleys/ balances,
check and replace any missing weights
• Replace any timber that shows signs of rot
• Reglaze your old glass with your choice of energy efficient, noise reducing
or security glass

As for the product – well the room now
is sealed! Which is no small thing for a
house built in 1903. The road noise has
been dramatically cut far more than
we expected as we hadn’t chosen to
upgrade the glass. The wind no longer
rattles the windows or seeps into the
room. Thank you so very much for the
great work – we’ll look forward to using
you again in due course.
Fr Conway, Mt Lawley, WA

The results speak
(and pay) for themselves.
Imagine being able to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Feel more comfortable
Reduce energy bills for heating/cooling
Make your home quieter and less dusty
Stop annoying rattles
Effortlessly open and close your windows
Protect heritage features and enhance
property value

Modern materials, traditional craftsmanship
We use modern materials combined with traditional craftsmanship to restore
your windows. We do as much as necessary and as little as possible, so that
you have easy to use, draught-sealed and rattle-free windows.

Contact us today for a
free quote
Contact:
Henry Weldon
0468 675 833
08 6243 1733
Henry@Sealasash.com.au

www.sealasash.com.au
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Health Advisor

A VOICE PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

NEW PTSD TREATMENT
TRIAL COMES TO WA
The trial is recruiting
individuals between 1875 years of age, who
have experienced a
traumatic incident during
service in the Australian
Defence Force.
A treatment trial for post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) already operating in Brisbane, Sydney, and
Melbourne is expanding to six other cities including
Perth and Rockingham.
The Rapid Exposure Supporting Trauma Recovery
(RESTORE) trial is a collaboration between Phoenix
Australia - Centre for Posttraumatic Mental Health
at the University of Melbourne, Department of
Veterans’ Affairs, Department of Defence, and the
Veterans and Veterans Families Counselling Service
(VVCS).
The trial is assessing whether a new, intensive
form of prolonged exposure therapy involving 10
sessions over two weeks is as effective as the
standard 10-week treatment currently offered.
Prolonged exposure therapy is a gold standard
evidence-based treatment, which assists individuals
to deal with traumatic memories in a gradual, safe
and supportive manner. Researchers hope the
condensed version will eventually make treatment
more accessible to everyone with PTSD.
The trial is recruiting individuals between 18-75
years of age, who have experienced a traumatic
incident during service in the Australian Defence
Force. Participants are interviewed and, if suitable
for the trial, randomly allocated to either the intensive
or standard treatment program. Potential benefits
include an improvement in PTSD symptoms and a
better quality of life.
For more information, or to register your interest,
visit www.phoenixaustralia.org/RESTORE or contact
the trial Intake Officer by emailing RESTORE@
unimelb.edu.au or calling 1800 856 824.

ARE YOU AT RISK?
There is a quick and
easy test to determine your
risk of heart attack
A coronary calcium score CT scan can detect coronary
artery disease long before it becomes symptomatic

Coronary calcium score scans are available in the
area at our Morley, Nollamara and Subiaco clinics.

Ask your doctor to refer you for a
coronary calcium scan
perthradclinic.com.au
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QUICK & EASY
HEART HEALTH TEST
Did you know that there’s a quick and easy
test to determine your risk of heart attack?
A coronary calcium score scan can detect
coronary artery disease long before it becomes
symptomatic. It’s completed in little longer
than one breath hold. It uses a very low dose
CT scan and doesn’t need any injection of
contrast material associated with other more
complex CT investigations. It is a quick, easy,
safe, accessible and inexpensive test to check
for Cardiovascular Disease (CVD). It is ideally
suited to patients with no symptoms, who have
been identified as having some risk of CVD.

It uses a very low
dose CT scan
and doesn’t need
any injection of
contrast material
associated with other
more complex CT
investigations.
The target groups for coronary calcium score
typically include the following individuals: Low
risk on risk calculation with a family history,
Intermediate risk on risk calculation and Low
risk women.
A zero calcium score is associated with a
very low risk for an event (0.11% annual event
rate) whereas a high calcium score (>400) puts
the patient at high risk. If you think you might
benefit from this investigation discuss it with
your doctor at your next visit.
Perth Radiological Clinic offers the coronary
calcium scan at the following clinics in your
area – Subiaco, Nollamara and Morley.
Visit www.perthradclinic.com.au
for more information.

voice

estate

Individual&
T
functional
estate

Losing your
Memories?

JENNY D’ANGER

UCKED away in a slew of
Mt Lawley character homes,
this charmingly modern,
three-bedroom abode balances
functionality and individuality in a
neat 371sqm package.

Clean lines, soaring ceilings and a
heap of almost floor-to-ceiling doors and
windows – many accessing a plunge pool
– give this home a holiday resort look and
feel.
Soft, butter-yellow timber floors glow
underfoot in the spacious open-plan,
while high over head a timber and steel
gantry walkway separates the upper-level
bedrooms.
Both are queen-sized, and one has an
ensuite.

We can save th
e

m!

· CD + DVD co
pying
· Film to DVD (8
mm, 16mm, supe
r 8)
· Videos, Blue Ra
y, VHS to DVD
· Cassette, Viny
l, Microcassette
, audio
· Slide, negativ
es, photo scanni
ng
· Restoration se
rvices

Honey-brown
Downstairs the timber floors give
way to tiles in the very generous kitchen,
which has a sweep of granite benchtops,
heaps of honey-brown timber cupboards
and two double pantries.
The spacious breakfast bar is a great
leaning post for dinner guests to chat
while the chef puts the finishing touches
to the meal.
The timber-decked alfresco area is
perfect for entertaining, with easy access
to the kitchen for more supplies.
And come summer take a plunge to
cool off between courses.
The main bedroom is on the ground
floor, a spacious boudoir with french
doors to the pool, and a bank of built-inrobes.
A rich blue-glass brick window over
the deep bath adds a dramatic touch in
the all-white ensuite.
This Fifth Avenue abode is close to
a heap of shops and cafes on nearby
Beaufort Street

Unit 3/346 Fitzgerald St
North Perth

9228 8889

What’s the most valuable
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?
Mt Lawley Senior High School and
Edith Cowan University are a pleasant
10-minute walk away through lovely
Hamer Park. Mt Lawley Primary is an
easy eight-minute walk, with no busy
roads to cross.
You’ll feel like you’re on holiday every
day living in this delightful home

126A Fifth Avenue, Mt Lawley
from $859,000
Natalie Hoye
0405 812 273
Acton Mt Lawley
9272 2488

The Perth Voice of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727 E: trades.services@perthvoice.com

Auction

3

1

1

407 CHARLES STREET, NORTH PERTH

Auction 7th July 2018 12:00pm ONSITE

FOR SALE BY AUCTION ON SITE 12 NOON SATURDAY 7 JULY 2018
Under instructions from NSW Trustee & Guardian

Larry Gallagher
0418 946 357

• Prime Redevelopment Opportunity
• 1022sqm 21.3m frontage
• Zoned R60/R100
• Rates Per Annum: Council $1327.52; Water $1084.70

larry.gallagher@northperth.rh.com.au
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trades&services

PLUMBING

BRICKLAYER

GARDENING

LANDSCAPING

BRICKLAYER

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

Hicks Horticulture

Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Senior Discounts

0417 991 009

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

CARPENTRY

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Taps & Toilets - Repairs & Installs
• Blocked Drains
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installs & Service
• Renovations - New Housing
• New Junctions / Sub-divisions

• new builds • renovations
• courtyard gardens
We can design, install & maintain.
Call Gavin for an obligation free quote.

0417 924
Your308
first step
hickxy@hotmail.com

Your first step
to quality turf

to quality turf
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Lot 503 Henderson

Serpentine WA 6125
Ph. 9525 8833

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

TCM CARPENTRY
& PAINTING SERVICES

Lot 503 turf
Henderson Rd
to quality
greenacresturfgroup.com.au
Serpentine WA 6125
• Palmetto
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made to order

• Gates • Doors • Balustrades
• Handrails • Window Screens
• Decorative Screens • Planter Boxes
• Patios & Pergolas

For long-lasting, low maintenance metal products

Contact us today Ph: 9337 1828
info@seftonconstruction.com.au

Alterations for Interior & Exterior
Carpentry, Walls & Floors
Pergolas, Decking & Fencing.
Qualiﬁed Builder.

GUTTERS

TOM 0435 449 158

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

Ph: 0419 993 192
www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

503 Henderson
Henderson Rd Road, Serpentine WA
LotLot503
Serpentine WA 6125

greenacresturfgroup.com.au

greenacresturfgroup.com.au

Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

✓ Colourtuff aluminium gutters available
✓ Re-roof & restorations ✓ 100% satisfaction guarantee
✓ Repair & install ✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 25Yr rust free warranty available
✓ 10Yr workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee ✓ No job too big or small

Dynamic Computer Solutions
ABN: 97 365 514

All Services - Onsite

0413 243 006 info@smittysgutters.com

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650
Free Advice
Initial Consult

GUTTER CLEANING

DAMP HOUSES

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Reg # 3284

• Small, medium & large residential
& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle & surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage & character homes
• Quick turnaround for rental properties
• Value add recommendations
to maximise for sale
• Only fully qualiﬁed tradespeople

A proud locally based company with
30 years experience in the area

Phone Bruce 0418 928 456
bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

Christian 0424 528 950

service@casottiplumbers.com.au

Accredited Dulux Painter

PLASTERING

IS YOUR HOUSE AFFECTING YOUR HEALTH?

FUTURE AC ROOFING

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs
TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1 2/7/15 10:56 AM Page
• Cooldek sheeting

BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO
PL 1946 GL 2705

TRENCH-STH
TRENCH-STH
BIN
BIN MAGNET:1
MAGNET:1
2/7/15
2/7/15
10:56
10:56
AM
AM Page
Page
Page 11 1
TRENCH-STH BIN
MAGNET:1
2/7/15
10:56
AM

RUBBISH REMOVALS

conditions apply
PL 5476 GL 6594

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

2/7/15

10:56 AM

Page 1

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY
PLUMBING NEEDS

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes,
Leak Detection, Taps,
Hot Water Systems, Gas
40
YEARS All Areas 24 Hour Service
0418 920 520 Plumber Lic # 5638 9242 2722

2/7/15

10:56 AM

www.tren
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.sou
www.southernbins.com.au

Page 1

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

TREE SERVICES

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

BUILDING CONSERVATION SOLUTIONS

0437 038 777

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

ken@buildingconservations.com.au

HANDYMAN

PLASTERER
All aspects of internal and external plastering and
rendering including: • float and set
• sand finish rendering • texture coat finish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work
at reasonable prices.

Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213
PLUMBING

THE MOST
POWERFUL TOOL
IN A TRADIE’S
TOOLBOX!
CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

Call Emerson 0400 223 180

houseproud12@hotmail.com
Facebook: house-proud-maintenance

PLUMBING

• Blocked Drains • Leaky Taps/Toilets
• Burst Pipes • Electric Hot Water Units • Renos

No Job Too Big or Small
For All Your Plumbing Needs Call

9242 3850
0413 132 647

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how you
can get 8 weeks for the
cost of 6 phone the
Perth Voice today on

For residential customers,
Green Surgery is our dedicated service
delivered by qualiﬁed
and experienced arborists.
All work is fully insured
and meets industry standards.
We can help ensure your trees are safe and
healthy through; pruning, canopy management,
structural support and much more.

FOR AN ONSITE ASSESSMENT,
PLEASE CONTACT US ON

9359 9300

www.arborcentre.com.au

ROOFING

GET 2 ADS FREE!
9430 7727

ELECTRICAL

DALE BALDWIN

9430 7727

No Job Too Small

THE PERTH VOICE...

PL6964

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Correct diagnosis and advice: Rising Damp / Salt Damp
Condensation / Mould / Odours
Positive Subsoil & Subfloor Ventilation / Chemical Free
30+ Years Experience / Stone Wall Restoration

• gutters • downpipes • roof leaks
• roof maintenance • rerooﬁng

All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

All work guaranteed - Fully qualiﬁed tradesmen only

9375 5266 • 0410 565 266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

F 9434 6221 E swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

Ron: 0403 842 218

✓ All Tree & Palm - Removal & Pruning
✓ Certiﬁed Arborists
✓ Cherry Pickers
✓ Large Tree Specialists ✓ Powerlines Cleared
✓ Mulching
✓ Pensioner Rates
✓ Stump Grinding
✓ Tree Guild WA member
✓ Fully Insured
✓ Free Quotes
✓ You Local Contractor for 27yrs

0412 441 811

1800 960 811

Lic. EC5706

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
All Electrical Work • Split Aircon Specialist
CALL NOW FOR 10% DISCOUNT

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MOUNT LAWLEY 6

NORTH PERTH 1

MOUNT LAWLEY 7

COOLBINIA 2

RELIABLE • HELPFUL • FRIENDLY

Peter 0418 912 451

www.auspowerelectrical.com.au
EC10197

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au
EC10481

NO CALL OUT FEE • BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL
Richard Rendell (Owner Operator)
0416 740 668 (ALL HOURS)
Keeping you in power

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au
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www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

painting contractors

COMPUTERS

A/H 0433 371 926

Prompt Reliable Plumbers

0418 911 592

PAINTING

colouriﬁc

1300 886 576

Commercial & Domestic

Ph 9525 8833

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Rooﬁng
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs
All Areas
Call Gabriel

Casotti Plumbers

Established 1984

AUSPOWER

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

24/7 SERVICE

Ph. 9525 8833

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutters cleaned & down pipes checked
FREE Roof Inspection • All roof repairs
Tree pruning

Your first step

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

J. SUTTON

Landscaping
& Garden Renewals

ag
V i ll
LAWN
SERVICES
s P9525 8833
en s Sir WalterPh.

ROOFING

GFO10381 PL7030

voice

GET FIT EARN CASH
WITH A VOICE
DISTRIBUTION ROUND!
If you would like to join the
Perth Voice distribution team
call Heike 9430 7727

voice

competitions
HOW TO ENTER
PERTH VOICE
COMPETITIONS
COMPETITIONS CLOSE
4PM TUESDAY.

GODSPELL

THE BLACK SORROWS

■ WIN TICKETS TO HARBOUR
THEATRE’S NEW PRODUCTION

■ WIN TICKETS TO SEE THE BLACK
SORROWS AT THE FLY BY NIGHT

Harbour Theatre Inc. and Studio2Stage are delighted
to bring an incredible revival production of Stephen
Schwarz’s beloved GODSPELL - to Perth audiences. A
masterful retelling of the original production, injected
with contemporary references and dazzling new
arrangements, Godspell will have you singing along
to the much loved songs, such as Day by Day. Readers
have the chance to win an in-season double pass, see
the How to Enter info on this page.
The original story by playwright John-Michael
Tebelak, toured the world in local theatres and schools
for decades, triumphantly returning to Broadway for its
40th birthday in 2011. With its enduring messages of
kindness, tolerance and love, Godspell is an experience
that continues to touch audiences worldwide.
Featuring a cast of talented locals: Tara Butt, Zachary
Cave, Loralie Cole, Lachlan Felstead, Laura Foster,
Shelby Foster, Edan Frazer, Mia Frazer, Michele Gould,
Mikaela Innes, Amalie Meneghetti, Aaron O’Neil,
Beth Tandy, Godspell will stay with you long after the
curtain closes.

The Black Sorrows have well and truly earned their
reputation as a dynamic live act. There’s a level of
accessibility to them that appeals to both die-hard and
new fans. At the helm, Joe Camilleri steers the band
through an energetic interplay of solid grooves and
well-crafted songs that mix those well-worn ingredients
of blues, soul, R&B, gospel, country and even ‘Brill
Building’ pop. Forget set lists - a Black Sorrows gig is
spontaneous and emotionally driven, ensuring that no
two performances are ever the same.
The Black Sorrows continue to be one of Australia’s
most enduring touring bands and a festival favourite.
Membership has always been loose and fluid, with
Camilleri being the only constant. In keeping with Joe’s
desire to continually move forward, the latest incarnation
of The Black Sorrows is – Claude Carranza (guitar/vocals),
Mark Gray (bass/vocals), John McAll (keyboards/vocals)
and Angus Burchall (drums). Don’t miss this incredible
band live at the Fly By Night Club, on 22 July. Tickets
$43.50 via www.flybynight.org

CODEWORD: GODSPELL

CODEWORD: SORROWS

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm 17.7.18
with winners announced in the 21.7.18 edition of this paper.

ONLINE: Visit perthvoice.com
and follow the prompts.
NO CODEWORD REQUIRED.
POST: Include your name, suburb,
phone & email and post your entries
to Perth Voice (CODEWORD)
Competition, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159
ADBUSTER: Find this week’s fake ad
for your chance to win a feast for 2.
Send your entries to Voice Adbuster,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA
6159 by Tuesday or take a photo
on your smartphone and email it to
competitions@fremantleherald.com
along with your name, address and
phone number.
THIS WEEK’S WINNERS
ADBUSTER: Congratulations
Brian Jewell of Maylands.
For correctly spotting last week’s fake
ad you have won a dinner for two at
The Terrace Hotel.
SPARE PARTS: Nigel Moffatt of
South Fremantle, Naomi Roy of
Attadale, Ang Hayter of Spearwood,
Lorraine Butler of Scarborough and
Sheree Blackwell of Inglewood.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm 17.7.18
with winners announced in the 21.7.18 edition of this paper.

DREAMING OF A WINTER RETREAT?
One night twin share accommodation in a fully self contained private Chalet. Includes a robust
seasonal breakfast basket, king long beds, handmade soaps and creams, plush robes, slippers
plus an extended checkout time.

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

EOS SOCIAL CLUB Invites fun-loving 50+
singles to join them for a variety of social activities
including dining out, dancing, BBQ’s, river and ocean
cruises, theatre and ﬁlm, bike riding, social golf, picnics,
bus trips and other similar activities. A monthly social
evening with entertainment, supper/drinks is also held
at the Hensman Park Tennis Club, South Perth for
members and visitors. A great way to make new friends
and enjoy a fantastic social life. For info on how to join,
etc, contact the Membership Ofﬁcer, Carol on 9450 4686
or email admin@eosclub01.com
MAYLANDS LIONS CLUB - Lions club international
has waived the entry fee of $25 for new members
until the 30th June 2018. We would like to invite any
members of the public and specially those resident in the
township of maylands, who might be interested in working
with a community based and worldwide organisation, to
apply for membership. Please contact - Alex 9271 2398
or Jane 0412 354 554 for further details
MEDITATION ON TWIN HEARTS + PRANIC
HEALING. Every Saturday 10.30am - 11.30am.
Venue: Theosophical Society, 21 Glendower Street,
Perth. Ph: 93288104 or email: tsperth@iinet.au
NO CHARGE - ALL WELCOME
NEED TO IMPROVE Your reading and writing?
The Read Write Now adult literacy program offers a
free volunteer tutor to people over the age of 18 who want
to improve their reading, writing, spelling and/or basic
maths. Tutoring is one-to-one, conﬁdential and relaxed.
It is not a course and there are no textbooks or exams.
Work with a tutor once a week in an informal setting,
such as a coffee shop or local library in a private space
or community centre. If you need help to improve work
options, to pass a course or assist your children there are
tutors in your area ready to meet with you, call 1800 018
802 to be put in touch with your local Coordinator. More
information can be found at www.read-write-now.org

To advertise email the Voice

Each piece shows Paula’s vivid imagination and love of
the Earth. Why not take part in a Pottery Workshop while
you’re there?
Workshop and accommodation bookings can be
found at www.earthsculptures.com.au or by calling
0424 281 770 or 0447 020 262.

CODEWORD: EARTH

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm 10.7.18
with winners announced in the 14.7.18 edition of this paper.
Prize available Monday to Thursday until October 30 2018.
Subject to availability.

SOUTH PERTH LADIES PROBUS CLUB is
looking to increase membership. The group
meets at Royal Perth Golf Club on the fourth Friday
of each month. The not for proﬁt organisation is
sponsored by Rotary International to foster friendships
and be involved with women in the community who
have retired from professional or business activities.
Our meetings feature interesting guest speakers, book
exchange, organised outings and walking group.
Enquiries to President on 9371 5363 or the Liaison
Ofﬁcer on 9277 9592
THE HILLS ARE ALIVE With Singing The Sweet
Thursday Singers are making our annual trip
to Lesmurdie to sing for the folks at the Villa Maria
retirement village there. Our excellent bus drivers, Chris
Sharpe and Ian Hilton, are preparing not only to drive
the bus but make up most of our lively tenor section.
After a gentle drive up the hill together, we generally
have lunch at a cafe and then sing a dozen or so songs
for the residents. After a cuppa and some afternoon
tea, we generally ﬁnish with a singalong of some older
favourites, so the residents can have the fun of singing
with the group. As a community choir, we emjoy the
chance to perform for an audience that may have more
difﬁculty coming out to see live performances, and
giving them the chance to remember old favourites
and join in the fun. It’s also a good way for new singers
to try out performing with a choir for the ﬁrst time, and
gives us a chance to try out this year’s new songs.
Commuity choirs like The Sweet Thursday Singers have
a lot to offer their members and the community. If you’d
like to try out singing with us, come along to Highgate
PS Junior School in Bluwer Ave (off Lincoln St) on a
Tuesday at 7-9 pm. No audition, and the ﬁrst three
rehearsals are free. Contact Stephanie on 0405 630 036
or ﬁnd us on Facebook
THE NEWLY ESTABLISHED Vincent Writing
Centre is running a 16 week trial beginning
Thursday May 24. Sessions run 9.30am–12.30, and
6.30–9.30pm. It’s open to all, from those needing
help making an important speech, writing a family
memoir, to those wanting to become a published
writer, enhance job applications, or share the cultural
treasures of literature. To take part simply email peter.
jeffery@iinet.net.au, or call Peter on 0481 462 612

With
Sudhir

July 7 – July 14, 2018
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
What looks like a speed bump will quickly
turn into a breakthrough. Be prepared to
see where you could have things completely wrong.
This is wisdom, when it’s real. Mars is ﬂying through
Aquarius. It is time for you to break on through into
whole new ways of seeing the world.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Any difﬁculties you might be having are
pretty obvious to spot. The way you are
being blessed is a little harder to see. Look anyway.
The fact that you have to stop in your tracks, is an
invitation to patience and wisdom. Life has it’s own
way of opening our hearts, if we can let it. Let it.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
You are in your element, connecting
with as many people as possible in
as short a time as you can. Try not to skim over the
surface. You need these people you are meeting.
Some are potentially dear friends. Have the courage
to really connect, even though you are dealing with
a lot of souls.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
There’s a beautiful line-up of planets in
water signs, giving you the boost you
have been craving. Neptune in Pisces is offering the
currents you need to get you moving in the direction of
your wishes. Jupiter in Scorpio is helping to make sure
your journey is a deep and expansive one.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Saturn is sending you the signal
to accept the presence of certain
obstacles as stepping stones. They aren’t the
formidable walls you think they are. It fear that makes
them seem big. Watch your stress levels. Soothe your
heart. Venus is in Leo, reminding you to turn around
and love yourself.

■ WIN A ONE NIGHT STAY IN YOUR OWN PRIVATE CHALET

Escape the hustle and bustle of the city to Earth
Sculptures Pottery and Chalet Retreats in stunning
Toodyay, less than 60 minutes drive East of Perth’s CBD
and only 45 minutes from the Swan Valley.
Toodyay is a magical place during the winter months,
making Earth Sculptures Pottery and Chalet Retreats the
perfect place to cosy up.
Ideal for bushwalking and picnics, Earth Sculptures
Pottery and Chalet Retreats is the perfect spot to relax
and unwind.
Situated in the heart of the Avon Valley, you’ll have
total privacy and seclusion in Earth Sculptures Pottery
and Chalet Retreat’s fully self-contained, modern chalet.
Enjoy a glass of wine while soaking up the
breathtaking starlit sky.
Earth Sculptures Pottery & Chalet Retreats is also a
working pottery studio. Set amongst 6 acres of olive and
gum trees, Earth Sculptures has been creating unique
handmade pieces of pottery for over 18 years. At the
studio you can purchase art pieces that are individually
sculptured from local clays.

Astrology
strology
A

Voice

GET AHEAD
OF THE
COMPETITION!
Did you know Voice Competitions
are printed in up to 90,000
newspapers every week and
accessed by thousands of
online readers? If your business
is interested in running a
competition call the Voice today!

Call 9430 7727 or
email news@perthvoice.com

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

Pressed for Time

IRONING•LAUNDRY
DRYCLEANING•ALTERATIONS
Alterations By
Qualiﬁed Dressmaker
PICKUP & DELIVERY
OPTION

0419 173 045

162A 7th Ave, Inglewood
Mon - Fri 7:30am - 5:30pm • Sat 9:00am - 1:00pm

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Lay low. Focus on the work you have to do
behind the scenes. Even though Mercury is
in Leo, tempting you into taking a public position, it
would be better not to make a spectacle of yourself.
Pull back your desire for attention and fame. It’s not
what it’s cut out to be. Keep it simple.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Communication is where all the energy
is. Perhaps it’s your turn to take time in
the limelight. Venus is in Leo, which suggests that it
won’t do you any harm to get out there and shine. Of
course you will have to get off the fence and you may
offend someone unintentionally. Do it anyway.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The past is doing it’s level best to
hold you in its grip. It might even be
trying to pull you back into it’s sway. Recognise habit
for what it is; a phantom that once seen disappears
and fades away. Come back to whatever it is that is
nourishing for you. You don’t have to live in a desert.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The truth and the adventure that you are
seeking is taking an introspective turn. It is
in your feelings. It is in your connections with the people
that you are close to. It is threading through your heart
as a river of feeling. Do you want to experience more
of who you are? Self-reﬂection is in order.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The Sun in Cancer is directly opposite
Pluto, who is in Capricorn. The Sun is all
about being aware of the fact that we are alive. Pluto
is all about the awareness that our lives have an end.
Together they provide a generator for gratitude and
depth. Use this to wake up to the miracle of being.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Mars is pushing you to act on your impulses;
to live your energy, to express your life,
love and light. If there are unexplored places in your
relationships that need exploring, have the courage to
put on your explorers hat and make your way through
the undergrowth. Heal your sore spots.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The planets are working for you.
The Sun is sending all sorts or warm
blessings your way. Jupiter is inviting you expand in
directions that you didn’t imagine were possible. In the
process, he is opening up the possibility for mending
old snags in the matrix. Neptune is bringing renewal.
© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2018

Sudhir

news@perthvoice.com
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A C TO N
MOUNT LAWLEY

SELLING MORE PROPERTIES,
MEETING MORE BUYERS
Let our advantage for you
Talk to Beaufort Street’s Number 1 Agency

Ph: 9272 2488

Paul Owen
DIRECTOR

Carlos Lehn
DIRECTOR

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488 ACTON.COM.AU/MOUNTLAWLEY
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